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634a Wednesday, February 29, 2012in favor of maximizing the resolution in the description of the contacts inter-
face. This high resolution structural representation shows that long-range
contacts in a-synuclein result from interactions of residues with high average
area buried upon folding and prominent tendency to aggregate in b-sheet
structure. Our structural representation strategy condenses the tertiary con-
tacts in a single fold, and as such, it has the potential to considerably accel-
erate rational drug discovery with amyloidogenic proteins and other disease-
related IDPs.
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The human pathogen Chlamydia trachomatis, and all species within the Chla-
mydiaceae bacterial family, are prokaryotic obligate intracellular parasites.
Their host cell internalisation mechanism is well conserved and includes
a type-III secreted effector termed Tarp (Translocated actin recruiting pro-
tein). Once within the host cell, Tarp is able to nucleate actin filaments and
induce a phagocytosis-like Chlamydial encapsulation. While most of Tarp
is predicted to be intrinsically disordered, the minimal actin binding sequence
from Tarp (100 residues long) contains a short helix which shows homology
with the actin binding WH2 motif from WAVE2, maintaining 9 conserved
residues across a 15-residue stretch. Using nuclear magnetic resonance
(NMR) spectroscopy and the minimal actin binding region, we have deter-
mined the residues affected by the Tarp:actin interaction. X-ray structures
of other WH2:actin complexes show a short helix binding within the actin hy-
drophobic cleft and a region of 15-20 extended residues lying along the actin
surface. Despite limited sequence homology it is therefore possible that Tarp
is binding actin with similar helical and extended elements. Based upon the
affected residues of the 100 residue fragment, an 83 residue mutant has
been synthesised which still contains the residues affected upon the Tarp:actin
interaction. Data from NMR studies of this minimised Tarp fragment shows it
is also able to bind G-actin in vitro. Furthermore, NMR spectra of both Tarp
fragments alone indicates that in solution they exists as disordered polypep-
tides. T1 and heteronuclear {
1H-15N} NOE relaxation studies of the fragments
suggest that a region of decreased dynamics exists which corresponds to the
WH2-like helix.
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The appearance of antibiotic resistant and novel pathogenic strains of E. coli
emphasises the continuing need for new antibacterial treatments. Many small
proteins exist in nature that kill bacteria by disrupting their membranes but,
since human and bacterial lipid bilayers are similar, it is difficult to avoid tox-
icity to the patient. We study Colicin N (ColN), a ~ 400 residue globular protein
which contains a short unfolded N-terminal domain. The folded region binds to
bacteria and kills by forming pores in the inner bacterial membrane. The un-
folded N-terminal 90 amino acids (ColN-T) were thought simply to help trans-
locate the toxic domain to the inner-membrane. Here we report the unexpected
finding that, in isolation, ColN-T is bactericidal and, although less efficient than
ColN, is strictly dependent upon the same receptor proteins, OmpF and TolA.
The binding sites for these occupy either end of the linear polypeptide. Also
like ColN, ColN-T induces Kþ leakage across the inner-membrane. However,
unlike most antimicrobial peptides, ColN-T does not disrupt, nor bind to, model
lipid bilayers. These data imply that, uniquely, it can induce E. coli killing by
OmpF/TolA interactions alone. Since these receptors are only found in E. coli-
like bacteria, ColN-T displays the unusual combination of a generic killing
mechanism coupled with extreme specificity. As a result, we believe that this
unstructured polypeptide antibiotic could point the way to wholly new targets
in antibacterial therapy.
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In order to investigate the effect intrinsic disorder has on catalytic activity and
enzyme-substrate promiscuity, we chose to study one N- , one C- and one N-and C-terminally truncated variant of Staphylococcal nuclease (SNase). SNase
is a 149amino acid 3’ endo-exonuclease that is stable, refolds, and retains 75%
of native activity in 5M Urea (Jackson and Chalkley, 1975).
As SNase is well characterized biophysically and biochemically, comparative
analyses of the effects of truncations on stability and catalytic activity, is
feasible.
By interfering with tertiary structure (N-terminal truncation), secondary struc-
ture (C-terminal truncation) or both, the degree of intrinsic disorder was altered,
as measured by using circular dichroism, ANS fluorescence and 1D NMR.
Following biophysical analyses, the catalytic activity on natural, and non-
natural substrates was investigated. Using fluorescence spectroscopy with
TAMRA and FAM labeled substrates, we found that the least structured vari-
ant; containing both N-terminal and C-terminal truncated regions, was the most
active enzyme; exhibiting near native activity for the cleavage of an A16-mer.
The order of catalytic efficiency for the substrates was similar between the var-
iants. Nevertheless, introduction of phosphothioate linkages into the A16-mer -
hypothesized to be nuclease resistant - was cleaved more efficiently than a
C10-mer. No measurable activity was found for the two non-natural substrates
chosen (TNA and pRNA).
As intrinsic disorder is hypothesized to increase the number of protein sub-
populations, with changed dynamics and kinetics as a consequence, bulk mea-
surements are suboptimal to truly measure the actual catalytic efficiency. The
results from this study serve as a good primer, enabling the choice of substrates
with suitable turnover rates, for future single molecule FRET analyzes into in-
trinsically disordered SNase.
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Protein phosphorylation is a widely utilized regulatory mechanism in eukary-
otic cells. Interestingly, phosphorylation sites are often found within intrinsi-
cally disordered (ID) regions of proteins. p27Kip1 (p27), an intrinsically
disordered protein (IDP), regulates cell division in eukaryotes through direct in-
teractions with several different cyclin-dependent kinase (Cdk)/cyclin com-
plexes, the master time keepers of cell division. Importantly, the Cdk
regulatory activity of p27 is extensively modulated by phosphorylation, with
unphosphorylated p27 a potent Cdk inhibitor. Here we report that, in the
absence of other modifications, amongst two regulatory tyrosine residues,
Tyr-74 and Tyr-88, only Tyr-88 of p27 is accessible for phosphorylation by
non-receptor tyrosine kinases when bound to Cdk4/cyclin D1. However, phos-
phorylation of Tyr-88 exposes Tyr-74 for phosphorylation. Sequential phos-
phorylation of these two Tyr residues restores significant catalytic activity to
p27-bound Cdk4/cyclin D1. Kinase re-activation occurs because phosphoryla-
tion of both Tyr-74 and Tyr-88 significantly disrupts interactions between p27
and Cdk4. In contrast, phosphorylation of p27 on Tyr-88 alone only slightly
affects interactions with Cdk4/cyclin D1 and fails to restore significant kinase
activity. Activation of Cdk4 is required for entry of cells into the division cycle.
Our results suggest that Tyr-88 and Tyr-74 of p27 serve to integrate mitogenic
signals from several non-receptor tyrosine kinases to activate Cdk4 and drive
cell cycle entry.
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Cell cycle progression is controlled by a series of regulatory proteins, including
members of the cyclin family. Cyclin I (Ccni), a new member of the cyclin fam-
ily, contains a typical cyclin box at the N-terminus. Interestingly, unlike other
members of the cyclin family, the expression of cyclin I remains constant dur-
ing cell cycle progression in post-mitotic tissues. The function of this protein in
the cell remains unknown. In this study, recombinant human cyclin I was
cloned, expressed, purified from inclusion bodies of E. coli, and refolded by
an overcritical refolding process for structure/function analysis. According to
analysis of circular dichroism spectra and differential scanning micro-
calorimetry, we conclude that cyclin I is primarily a helical protein but without
intra-molecular tertiary interactions, the characteristic of an intrinsically disor-
dered protein. Far western blot analysis indicated that cyclin I can directly bind
to p21cip1/waf1. Moreover, isothermal titration calorimetry analysis indicated
that cyclin I and p21 could interact only in the presence of calcium ions. These
